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This is such a delicious way to eat lambs liver that it is even possible

to convert those who don't usually like it Translated as "Albanian

liver", it is one of those dishes that was adopted by the Palace

kitchens as the Ottoman Empire consumed vast expanses o{ Eastern

Europe. Traditionally served as a hot or cold meze dish with sliced

red onion and flat leaf parsley, it is also a wonderful dish for supper'

served with a salad and a dollop of creamy yogurt if you ltke'
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SERVES 4
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1 Place the liver on a chopplng board'

Using a sharp knife, remove any skin and

duC'., trel -r I'ec livel ,ar3'hrn >.'P,

or bitesize cubes.

X Mlx the flour and red PePPer or

paprika in a shallow bowL and toss the

lrver in lt untll well coated

3 Heat the oil in a heavY Pan. Add the

garlic ancl cumln seeds, season with sea

salt ancl cook until the cumin gives off a

nutty aroma. Toss in the liver and stir-fry

quickly for 2 3 minutes so that lt cooks

on all sides. Remove and drain on

kichen paPer.

* Spread the sliced onlon on a

serving dish, spoon the the llver in the

middle and garnish with parsley leaves'

Serve hot or cold, wlth the lemon

wedqes for squeezing.&;I,, t.,t
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